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Then came forward the fourteenth officer and said, 'Know that the story I have to tell is pleasanter and more extraordinary than this; and it is as
follows..Old Woman, the Merchant and the King, The, i. 265..Unto its pristine lustre your land returned and more, iii. 132..Meanwhile, she prayed
to God the Most High that He would establish her innocence in the eyes of her husband and the folk. So He sent down upon her husband's brother a
sore disease and none knew a remedy for him; wherefore he said to his brother, ' In such a city is a pious woman, a recluse, and her prayers are
answered; so do thou carry me to her, that she may pray for me and God (to whom belong might and majesty) may make me whole of this
sickness.' Accordingly, he took him up and fared on with him, till they came to the village where dwelt the old man, who had rescued the woman
from the pit and carried her to his dwelling and tended her there, [till she recovered]..When El Muradi heard of his release, he betook himself to the
chief of the police and said to him, "O our lord, we are not assured from yonder youth, [the Damascene], for that he hath been released from prison
and we fear lest he complain of us." Quoth the prefect, "How shall we do?" And El Muradi answered, saying, "I will cast him into a calamity for
thee." Then he ceased not to follow the young Damascene from place to place till he came up with him in a strait place and a by-street without an
issue; whereupon he accosted him and putting a rope about his neck, cried out, saying, "A thief!" The folk flocked to him from all sides and fell to
beating and reviling Noureddin, whilst he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and El Muradi still said to him, "But yesterday the
Commander of the Faithful released thee and to-day thou stealest!" So the hearts of the folk were hardened against him and El Muradi carried him
to the master of police, who bade cut off his hand..?STORY OF KHELBES AND HIS WIFE AND THE LEARNED MAN..? ? ? ? ? g. The
Seventh Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.Haste not to that thou dost desire; for haste is still unblest, ii. 88..It befell one day that the king had occasion to
make a journey; so he called his Vizier Kardan and said to him, 'I have a trust to commit to thy care, and it is yonder damsel, my wife, the daughter
of the Vizier [Zourkhan], and I desire that thou keep her and guard her thyself, for that there is not in the world aught dearer to me than she.' Quoth
Kardan in himself, 'Of a truth, the king honoureth me with an exceeding honour [in entrusting me] with this damsel.' And he answered 'With all my
heart.'.110. The Haunted House in Baghdad ccccxxiv.? ? ? ? ? O friends, the East wind waxes, the morning draweth near; A plaintive voice (114)
bespeaks me and I rejoice to hear..King Ibrahim and his Son, Story of, i. 138..Now the liefest of all things to Mariyeh was the recitation of poems
and verses and linked rhymes and the twanging [of the strings of the lute], and she was versed in all tongues; so she took the letter and opening it,
read that which was therein and apprehended its purport. Then she cast it on the ground and said, "O nurse, I have no answer to make to this letter."
Quoth the nurse, "Indeed, this is weakness in thee and a reproach unto thee, for that the people of the world have heard of thee and still praise thee
for keenness of wit and apprehension; so do thou return him an answer, such as shall delude his heart and weary his soul." "O nurse," rejoined the
princess, "who is this that presumeth upon me with this letter? Belike he is the stranger youth who gave my father the rubies." "It is himself,"
answered the woman, and Mariyeh said, "I will answer his letter on such a wise that thou shalt not bring me other than it [from him]." Quoth the
nurse, "So be it." So the princess called for inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.Officer's Story, The Second, ii. 134..The kings of the
Jinn were moved to delight by that fair singing and fluent speech and praised Tuhfeh; and Queen Kemeriyeh rose to her and embraced her and
kissed her between the eyes, saying, 'By Allah, it is good, O my sister and solace of mine eyes and darling of my heart!' Then said she, 'I conjure
thee by Allah, give us more of this lovely singing.' And Tuhfeh answered with 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and playing
thereon after a different fashion from the former one, sang the following verses:.One of the good-for-noughts found himself one day without aught
and the world was straitened upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt him and the
foam came out upon his mouth, whereupon he arose, and he was penniless and had not so much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to the shop of a
cook, who had set up therein his pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped his scales and washed his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled it; and
indeed his oils (10) were clear (11) and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the lackpenny
went up to him and saluting him, said to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a quarter of a dirhem's worth of kouskoussou (12) and
the like of bread.' So the cook weighed out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the food
before him and he ate till he had gobbled up the whole and licked the saucers and abode perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the cook
concerning the price of that which he had eaten and turning his eyes about upon everything in the shop.."He shall not come in to me. Who is at the
door, other than he?" "El Akhtel et Teghlibi," (56) answered Adi; and Omar said, "He is the unbeliever who says in his verse ..." [And he repeated
the following:].Meanwhile, Belehwan the froward addressed himself to pay court to Caesar, King of the Greeks, (131) and seek help of him in
making war upon his father, and he inclined unto him and gave him a numerous army. His father the king heard of this and sent to Caesar, saying,
'O king of illustrious might, succour not an evil-doer. This is my son and he hath done thus and thus and cut his brother's throat and that of his
brother's son in the cradle.' But he told not the King of the Greeks that the child [had recovered and] was alive. When Caesar heard [the truth] of the
matter, it was grievous to him and he sent back to Suleiman Shah, saying, 'If it be thy will, O king, I will cut off his head and send it to thee.' But he
made answer, saying, 'I reck not of him: the reward of his deed and his crimes shall surely overtake him, if not to-day, then to-morrow.' And from
that day he continued to correspond with Caesar and to exchange letters and presents with him..King Azadbekht and his Son, History of, i. 61..? ? ?
? ? g. The Fuller and his Wife dcccxcvi.Hawk and the Locust, The, ii. 50..? ? ? ? ? a. The Unlucky Merchant ccccxl.? ? ? ? ? O son of Simeon, give
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no ear to other than my say. How bitter from the convent 'twas to part and fare away!.Then he girt his middle with a handkerchief and entering,
saluted the young merchant, who said to him, 'Where hast thou been?' Quoth he, 'I have done thine errands;' and the youth said, 'Go and eat and
come hither and drink.' So he went away, as he bade him, and ate. Then he washed and returning to the saloon, sat down on the carpet and fell to
talking with them; whereupon the young merchant's heart was comforted and his breast dilated and he addressed himself to joyance. They abode in
the most delightsome life and the most abounding pleasance till a third part of the night was past, when the master of the house arose and spreading
them a bed, invited them to lie down. So they lay down and the youth abode on wake, pondering their affair, till daybreak, when the woman awoke
and said to her companion, 'I wish to go.' So he bade her farewell and she departed; whereupon the master of the house followed her with a purse of
money and gave it to her, saying, 'Blame not my master,' and made his excuse to her for the young merchant..Endowed with amorous grace past
any else am I, ii 253..A sun of beauty she appears to all who look on her, iii. 191..? ? ? ? ? The starry arrows of her looks she darts above her veil;
They hit and never miss the mark, though from afar they fare..EL MELIK EZ ZAHIR RUKNEDDIN BIBERS EL BUNDUCDARI AND THE
SIXTEEN OFFICERS OF POLICE. (83).When it was the tenth day, (now this day was called El Mihrjan (129) and it was the day of the coming in
of the folk, gentle and simple, to the king, so they might give him joy and salute him and go forth), the counsel of the viziers fell of accord that they
should speak with a company of the notables of the city [and urge them to demand of the king that he should presently put the youth to death]. So
they said to them, "When ye go in to-day to the king and salute him, do ye say to him, 'O king, (to God be the praise!) thou art praiseworthy of
policy and governance, just to all thy subjects; but this youth, to whom thou hast been bountiful, yet hath he reverted to his base origin and wrought
this foul deed, what is thy purpose in his continuance [on life]? Indeed, thou hast prisoned him in thy house, and every day thou hearest his speech
and thou knowest not what the folk say.'" And they answered with "Hearkening and obedience.".There was once a king of the kings, who had a
high palace, overlooking a prison of his, and he used to hear in the night one saying, 'O Ever-present Deliverer, O Thou whose relief is nigh, relieve
Thou me!' One day the king waxed wroth and said, "Yonder fool looketh for relief from [the consequences of] his crime. 'Then said he to his
officers, 'Who is in yonder prison?' And they answered, 'Folk upon whom blood hath been found.' (139) So the king bade bring the man in question
before him and said to him, 'O fool, little of wit, how shall thou be delivered from this prison, seeing that thine offence is great?' Then he
committed him to a company of his guards and said to them, 'Take this fellow and crucify him without the city.'.All this time, the young
Damascene was hearkening, and whiles he likened her voice to that of his slave-girl and whiles he put away from him this thought, and the damsel
had no whit of knowledge of him. Then she broke out again into song and chanted the following verses:.When she had made an end of her verses,
she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and carried it to El Abbas. He broke it open and read it and apprehended its purport;
then took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.Presently, the old woman came in to her and saw her sitting at Aboulhusn's head,
weeping and lamenting; and when she saw the old woman, she cried out and said to her, "See what hath betided me! Indeed, Aboulhusn is dead and
hath left me alone and forlorn!" Then she cried out and tore her clothes and said to the old woman, "O my mother, how good he was!" Quoth the
other, "Indeed thou art excused, for thou wast used to him and he to thee." Then she considered what Mesrour had reported to the Khalif and the
Lady Zubeideh and said to her, "Indeed, Mesrour goeth about to sow discord between the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh." "And what is the [cause
of] discord, O my mother?" asked Nuzhet el Fuad. "O my daughter," answered the old woman, "Mesrour came to the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh
and gave them news of thee that thou wast dead and that Aboulhusn was well. "And Nuzhet el Fuad said to her, "O my aunt, I was with my lady
but now and she gave me a hundred dinars and a piece of silk; and now see my condition and that which hath befallen me! Indeed, I am bewildered,
and how shall I do, and I alone, forlorn? Would God I had died and he had lived!".Sindbad the Sailor, The Sixth Voyage of, iii. 203..? ? ? ? ? d. The
Fourth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.45. Ali Shir (230) and Zumurrud dlxix.?OF THE ISSUES OF GOOD AND EVIL ACTIONS..He returned them
the most gracious of answers and bade carry the Magian forth of the town and set him on a high scaffold that had been builded for him there; and
he said to the folk, 'Behold, I will torture him with all kinds of fashions of torment.' Then he fell to telling them that which he had wrought of
knavery with the daughter of his father's brother and what he had caused betide her of severance between her and her husband and how he had
required her of herself, but she had sought refuge against him with God (to whom belong might and majesty) and chose rather humiliation than
yield to his wishes, notwithstanding stress of torment; neither recked she aught of that which he lavished to her of wealth and raiment and
jewels..So the vizier went in to his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,'
answered she 'I desire not a husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so
he may not turn to other than myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a
serving-woman.' So the vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and
love-liking for her and said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again
betook himself to his daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him
what she said, and he was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..Uselessness of Endeavour
against Persistent Ill Fortune, Of the, i. 70.He gave not over going and the journey was pleasant to him, till they came to a goodly land, abounding
in birds and wild beasts, whereupon El Abbas started a gazelle and shot it with an arrow. Then he dismounted and cutting its throat, said to his
servant, "Alight thou and skin it and carry it to the water." Aamir answered him [with "Hearkening and obedience"] and going down to the water,
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kindled a fire and roasted the gazelle's flesh. Then they ate their fill and drank of the water, after which they mounted again and fared on diligently,
and Aamir still unknowing whither El Abbas was minded to go. So he said to him, "O my lord, I conjure thee by God the Great, wilt thou not tell
me whither thou intendest?" El Abbas looked at him and made answer with the following verses:.The Eighteenth Night of the Month..118. The
Jewish Cadi and his Pious Wife cccclxv.Then she changed the measure and improvised the following:.Then said Selim to his sister, 'Know that I
am resolved to slay yonder man, if he return this next night, and I will say to the folk, "He was a thief," and none shall know that which hath
befallen. Moreover, I will address myself to the slaughter of whosoever knoweth that which is between yonder fellow and my mother.' But Selma
said, ' I fear lest, if thou slay him in our dwelling-place and he savour not of robberhood, (69) suspicion will revert upon ourselves, and we cannot
be assured but that he belongeth unto folk whose mischief is to be feared and their hostility dreaded, (70) and thus wilt thou have fled from privy
shame to open shame and abiding public dishonour.' 'How then deemest thou we should do?' asked Selim and she said, 'Is there nothing for it but to
slay him? Let us not hasten unto slaughter, for that the slaughter of a soul without just cause is a grave [matter].'.? ? ? ? ? My clothes of sendal are,
my veil of the sun's light, The very handiwork of God the Lord Most High..When I entered the service of this Amir, (88) I had a great repute and
every lewd fellow feared me of all mankind, and whenas I rode through the city, all the folk would point at me with their fingers and eyes. It befell
one day, as I sat in the house of the prefecture, with my back against a wall, considering in myself, there fell somewhat in my lap, and behold, it
was a purse sealed and tied. So I took it in my hand and behold, it had in it a hundred dirhems, (89) but I found not who threw it and I said,
"Extolled be the perfection of God, the King of the Kingdoms!" (90) Another day, [as I sat on like wise,] somewhat fell on me and startled me, and
behold, it was a purse like the first. So I took it and concealing its affair, made as if I slept, albeit sleep was not with me..Then he bade take her
away; so she was carried to her chamber and he sent her a black slave-girl, with a casket, wherein were three thousand dinars and a carcanet of
gold, set with pearls, great and small, and jewels, worth other three thousand, saying to her, "The slave-girl and that which is with her are a gift
from me to thee." When she heard this, she said, "God forbid that I should be consoled for the love of my lord and my master, though with the earth
full of gold!" And she improvised and recited the following verses:.?THE SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Would he were not, who sundered
us upon the parting-day! How many a body hath he slain, how many a bone laid bare!.? ? ? ? ? Ay, and we would have spread our bosoms in thy
way, That so thy feet might fare on eyelids, carpet-wise..The first who sought her in marriage was King Nebhan of Mosul, who came to her with a
great company, bringing with him an hundred she-camels laden with musk and aloes-wood and ambergris and as many laden with camphor and
jewels and other hundred laden with silver money and yet other hundred laden with raiment of silken and other stuffs and brocade, besides an
hundred slave-girls and an hundred magnificent horses of swift and generous breeds, completely housed and accoutred, as they were brides; and all
this he laid before her father, demanding her of him in marriage. Now King Ins ben Cais had bound himself by an oath that he would not marry his
daughter but to him whom she should choose; so, when King Nebhan sought her in marriage, her father went in to her and consulted her
concerning his affair. She consented not and he repeated to Nebhan that which she said, whereupon he departed from him. After this came King
Behram, lord of the White Island, with riches more than the first; but she accepted not of him and he returned, disappointed; nor did the kings give
over coming to her father, on her account, one after other, from the farthest of the lands and the climes, each glorying in more (54) than those who
forewent him; but she paid no heed unto any of one them..When the king heard this story, he said, "How like is this to our own case!" Then he bade
the vizier retire to his lodging; so he withdrew to his house and on the morrow he abode at home [till the king should summon him to his
presence.].Galen heard that which he avouched of his understanding and it was certified unto him and established in his mind that the man was a
skilled physician of the physicians of the Persians and [he said in himself], 'Except he had confidence in his knowledge and were minded to
confront me and contend with me, he had not sought the door of my house neither spoken that which he hath spoken.' And concern gat hold upon
Galen and doubt. Then he looked out upon (21) the weaver and addressed himself to see what he should do, whilst the folk began to flock to him
and set out to him their ailments, and he would answer them thereof [and prescribe for them], hitting the mark one while and missing it another, so
that there appeared unto Galen of his fashion nothing whereby his mind might be assured that he had formed a just opinion of his skill..49. The
Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold dcii.The king gave ear to her counsel and despatching the eunuch for the mamelukes, assigned them a
lodging and said to them, "Have patience, till the king give you tidings of your lord El Abbas." When they heard his words, their eyes ran over with
plenteous tears, of their much longing for the sight of their lord. Then the king bade the queen enter the privy chamber (97) and let down the curtain
(98) [before the door thereof]. So she did this and he summoned them to his presence. When they stood before him, they kissed the earth, to do him
worship, and showed forth their breeding (99) and magnified his dignity. He bade them sit, but they refused, till he conjured them by their lord El
Abbas. So they sat down and he caused set before them food of various kinds and fruits and sweetmeats. Now within the Lady Afifeh's palace was
an underground way communicating with the palace of the princess Mariyeh. So the queen sent after her and she came to her, whereupon she made
her stand behind the curtain and gave her to know that El Abbas was the king's son of Yemen and that these were his mamelukes. Moreover, she
told her that the prince's father had levied his troops and was come with his army in quest of him and that he had pitched his camp in the Green
Meadow and despatched these mamelukes to make enquiry of their lord. So Mariyeh abode looking upon them and upon their beauty and grace and
the goodliness of their apparel, till they had eaten their fill of food and the tables were removed; whereupon the king recounted to them the story of
El Abbas and they took leave of him and went away..When the morning morrowed, they found themselves reduced to a fourth part of their number
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and there was not one of them had dismounted from his horse. So they made sure of destruction and Hudheifeh came out between the ranks (now
he was reckoned for a thousand cavaliers) and cried out, saying, "Harkye, my masters of Baghdad! Let none come forth to me but your Amir, so I
may talk with him and he with me; and he shall meet me in single combat and I will meet him, and may he who is void of offence come off safe!"
Then he repeated his speech and said, "Why do I not hear your Amir return me an answer?" But Saad, the amir of the army of Baghdad, [replied
not to him], and indeed his teeth chattered in his head, whenas he heard him summon him to single combat..84. The Devout Woman and the two
Wicked Elders cccxciv.The old man kissed his hand and went away; whereupon quoth Er Reshid to him, 'O Ishac, who is yonder man and what is
his occasion?' 'O my lord,' answered the other, 'this is a man called Said the Slave-dealer, and he it is who buyeth us slave-girls and mamelukes.
(169) He avoucheth that with him is a fair [slave-girl, a] lutanist, whom he hath withheld from sale, for that he could not fairly sell her till he had
shown her to me.' 'Let us go to him,' said the Khalif,'so we may look on her, by way of diversion, and see what is in the slave-dealer's barrack of
slave-girls.' And Ishac answered, 'Commandment belongeth to God and to the Commander of the Faithful.' Then he went on before them and they
followed in his track till they came to the slave-dealer's barrack and found it high of building and spacious of continence, with sleeping-cells and
chambers therein, after the number of the slave-girls, and folk sitting upon the benches..Then said El Aziz to the King of Baghdad, "I would fain
speak a word to thee; but do thou not exclude from us those who are present. If thou consent unto my wish, that which is ours shall be thine and
that which is incumbent on thee shall be incumbent on us, (121) and we will be to thee a mighty aid against all enemies and opposites." Quoth Ins
ben Cais, "Say what thou wilt, O King, for indeed thou excellest in speech and attainest [the mark] in that which them sayest" So El Aziz said to
him," I desire that thou give thy daughter Mariyeh in marriage to my son El Abbas, for thou knowest that wherewithal he is gifted of beauty and
loveliness and brightness and perfection and how he beareth himself in the frequentation of the valiant and his constancy in the stead of smiting and
thrusting." "By Allah, O king," answered Ins ben Cais, "of my love for Mariyeh, I have appointed her disposal to be in her own hand; wherefore,
whomsoever she chooseth of the folk, I will marry her to him.".? ? ? ? ? Wherefore fair patience look thou use, for sure 'tis praiseworthy; Yea, and
its issues evermore are blessed and benign;.? ? ? ? ? So fell and fierce my stroke is, if on a mountain high It lit, though all of granite, right through
its midst 'twould shear..16. Uns el Wujoud and the Vizier's Daughter Rose- in-bud cccxli.Ninth Officer's Story, The, ii. 167..?STORY OF THE
KING AND HIS CHAMBERLAIN'S WIFE..Then they went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that which remained with
them, stripped them of their raiment and took the children from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband, 'O man, put away from
thee this folly and arise, let us follow the thieves, so haply they may have compassion on us and restore the children to us.' 'O woman,' answered he,
'have patience, for he who doth evil shall be requited with evil and his wickedness shall revert upon him. Were I to follow them, most like one of
them would take his sword and smite off my head and slay me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.' Then they fared on till they
drew near a village in the land of Kirman, and by it a river of water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the village and look us
out a place wherein we may take up our lodging.' And he left her by the water and entered the village..Credulous Husband, The, i. 270..? ? ? ? ? Oft
as I strove to make her keep the troth of love, Unto concealment's ways still would she turn aside..It is said that En Numan (169) had two
boon-companions, one of whom was called Ibn Saad and the other Amrou ben el Melik, and he became one night drunken and bade bury them
alive; so they buried them. When he arose on the morrow, he enquired for them and was acquainted with their case, whereupon he built over them a
monument and appointed to himself a day of ill-luck and a day of good-luck. If any met him on his day of ill-omen, he slew him and with his blood
he washed the monument aforesaid, the which is a place well known in Cufa; and if any met him on his day of grace, he enriched him..? ? ? ? ?
How oft I've waked, how many a cup of sorrow have I drained, Watching the stars of night go by, for sleepless languishment!.Husband, The
Credulous, i. 270..9. Kemerezzeman and Budour ccxviii.? ? ? ? ? Nay, at daybreak I drink of the wind-freshened wine And prostrate me (59)
instead in the dawn-whitened air..Mamoun (El) and Zubeideh, i. 199..And for another story of the same kind,' continued the officer,.? ? ? ? ? h. The
Drop of Honey dlxxxii.?OF THE ADVANTAGES OF PATIENCE..After this, news came to the king of robbers in his land; so he set out in quest
of them and ceased not to follow after them, till he seized on them all, and behold, they were the [very] thieves who had despoiled him [and his
wife] by the way and taken his children. So he bade bring them before him, and when they came into his presence, he questioned them, saying,
'Where are the two boys ye took on such a day?' Quoth they, 'They are with us and we will present them to our lord the king for slaves to serve him
and give him wealth galore that we have gotten together and divest ourselves of all that we possess and repent from sin and fight in thy service.'
Abou Sabir, however, paid no heed to their speech, but took all their good and bade put them all to death. Moreover, he took the two boys and
rejoiced in them with an exceeding joy, whereat the troops murmured among themselves, saying, 'Verily, this is a greater tyrant than his brother!
There come to him a sort of robbers and seek to repent and proffer two boys [by way of peace-offering], and he taketh the two boys and all their
good and slayeth them!'.Forehead, Of that which is written on the, i. 136..? ? ? ? ? Love no light matter is, O folk, nor are the woe and care And
blame a little thing to brook that unto it pertain..? ? ? ? ? Desire hath left me wasted, afflicted, sore afraid, For the spy knows the secret whereof I
do complain..?STORY OF THE MAN WHO WAS LAVISH OF HIS HOUSE AND HIS VICTUAL TO ONE WHOM HE KNEW NOT..Third
Officer's Story, The, ii. 137..109. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman dccclxxvii.Then said she to him, 'When the king saw him and
questioned thee of him, what saidst thou to him?' And he answered, 'I said to him, "This is the son of a nurse who belonged to us. We left him little
and he grew up; so I brought him, that he might be servant to the king,"' Quoth she, 'Thou didst well.' And she charged him to be instant in the
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service of the prince. As for the king, he redoubled in kindness to the eunuch and appointed the youth a liberal allowance and he abode going in to
the king's house and coming out therefrom and standing in his service, and every day he grew in favour with him; whilst, as for Shah Khatoun, she
used to stand a-watch for him at the windows and balconies and gaze upon him, and she on coals of fire on his account, yet could she not
speak..Thiefs Story, The, ii. 165..? ? ? ? ? All intercessions come and all alike do ill succeed, Save Tuhfeh's, daughter of Merjan, for that, in very
deed,.71. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man dclvi.When the king heard his vizier's words, he marvelled with the utmost wonderment and bade
him retire to his lodging. [So Er Rehwan withdrew to his house and abode there till eventide of the next day, when he again presented himself
before the king.].When the king heard this, his mind was occupied [with the story he had heard and that which the vizier promised him], and he
bade the latter depart to his own house..Now Ilmeddin Senjer was at that time Master of Police and he was a man of experience, well versed in
affairs: so the king sent for him and when he came before him, he discovered to him that which was in his mind. Quoth Ilmeddin Senjer, 'I will do
my endeavour for that which our lord the Sultan seeketh.' Then he arose and returning to his house, summoned the captains of the watch and the
lieutenants of police and said to them, 'Know that I purpose to marry my son and make him a bride-feast, and it is my wish that ye assemble, all of
you, in one place. I also will be present, I and my company, and do ye relate that which ye have heard of extraordinary occurrences and that which
hath betided you of experiences.' And the captains and sergeants and agents of police made answer to him, saying, 'It is well: in the name of God!
We will cause thee see all this with thine eyes and hear it with thine ears.' Then the master of police arose and going up to El Melik ez Zahir,
informed him that the assembly would take place on such a day at his house; and the Sultan said, 'It is well,' and gave him somewhat of money for
his expenses..? ? ? ? ? Ye've drowned me in the sea of love for you; my heart Denies to be consoled for those whom I adore..Druggist, The Singer
and the, i. 229..? ? ? ? ? They have shut out thy person from my sight; They cannot shut thy memory from my spright..When his father saw the
strength of his determination to travel, he fell in with his wishes and equipped him with five thousand dinars in cash and the like in merchandise
and sent with him two serving-men. So the youth set out, trusting in the blessing of God the Most High, and his father went out with him, to take
leave of him, and returned [to Damascus]. As for Noureddin Ali, he gave not over travelling days and nights till he entered the city of Baghdad and
laying up his loads in the caravanserai, made for the bath, where he did away that which was upon him of the dirt of the road and putting off his
travelling clothes, donned a costly suit of Yemen stuff, worth an hundred dinars. Then he put in his sleeve (6) a thousand mithcals (7) of gold and
sallied forth a-walking and swaying gracefully as he went. His gait confounded all those who beheld him, as he shamed the branches with his shape
and belittled the rose with the redness of his cheeks and his black eyes of Babylonian witchcraft; indeed, thou wouldst deem that whoso looked on
him would surely be preserved from calamity; [for he was] even as saith of him one of his describers in the following verses:.Melik (El) Ez Zahir
Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, ii. 117..His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy and his heart was solaced
and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3) Noureddin Ali and reared him in
fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he came to seven years of age, his father put him to school, where he learned the
sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship and archery and to occupy
himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome, ravishing all who beheld
him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter he heard tell of that
which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land diverteth not himself [with
the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of Baghdad.".? ? ? ? ? d. The Eldest Lady's Story lxiii.Then said the prince to him,
'Make ready to go with me to my country.' So he made ready and went with the prince till he drew near the frontiers of his father's kingdom, where
the people received him with the utmost honour and sent to acquaint his father with his son's coming. The king came out to meet him and they
entreated the goldsmith with honour. The prince abode awhile with his father, then set out, [he and the goldsmith] to return to the country of the fair
one, the daughter of the King of Hind; but there met him robbers by the way and he fought the sorest of battles and was slain. The goldsmith buried
him and marked his grave (229) and returned, sorrowing and distraught to his own country, without telling any of the prince's death..Now the king
was a very old man and destiny decreed the ending of his term of life; so he died and when he was buried, the folk assembled and many were the
sayings of the people and of the king's kinsfolk and officers, and they took counsel together to slay the princess and the young pilgrim, saying, 'This
fellow dishonoureth us with yonder strumpet and none accepteth dishonour but the base.' So they fell upon them and slew the princess, without
questioning her of aught; whereupon the pious woman (whom they deemed a boy) said to them, 'Out on ye, O misbelievers I Ye have slain the
pious lady.' Quoth they, 'Lewd fellow that thou art, dost thou bespeak us thus? Thou lovedst her and she loved thee, and we will slay thee without
mercy.' 'God forbid!' answered she, 'Indeed, the affair is the contrary of this.' 'What proof hast thou of that?' asked they, and she said, 'Bring me
women.' So they brought her women, and when they looked on her, they found her a woman..? ? ? ? ? But the Merciful yet may incline thee to me
And unite us again, in despite of our foes!.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xl.?THE TWELFTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? k. The
Vizier's Son and the Bathkeeper's Wife dlxxxiv.Then Ishac seized upon her hand and carrying her into the house, said to her, 'Take the lute and
sing; for never saw I nor heard thy like in smiting upon the lute; no, not even myself!' 'O my lord,' answered she, 'thou makest mock of me. Who
am I that thou shouldst say all this to me? Indeed, this is but of thy kindness.' 'Nay, by Allah,' exclaimed he, 'I said but the truth to thee and I am
none of those on whom pretence imposeth. These three months hath nature not moved thee to take the lute and sing thereto, and this is nought but
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an extraordinary thing. But all this cometh of strength in the craft and self-restraint.' Then he bade her sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and
obedience.' So she took the lute and tightening its strings, smote thereon a number of airs, so that she confounded Ishac's wit and he was like to fly
for delight. Then she returned to the first mode and sang thereto the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Where is a man's resource and what can he do? It is
the Almighty's will; we most submit..? ? ? ? ? At their appointed terms souls die; but for despair My soul is like to die, or ere its term betide.
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